Introduction
Vehicles need to have regular maintenance and repair so that hoods need to be readily opened and closed. This requires that automobile hoods have lower opening and closing efforts. On the other hand, automotive engine hoods may be too heavy for some and a mechanism maybe needed to assist in opening and keeping the hood in an open position. Previously, gas lifters were installed to lift vehicle engine hood and lid and detail explanation on the mathematical modeling of the moving mechanism was investigated [1, 2] .
In this article, a linkage mechanism was designed that includes a spring for storing potential energy during the hood closing and released on opening. What is required and needed in the design is to locate the attachment points of the spring on the linkage of mechanism to keep the hood in a range of stable opened positions. In addition to that sensitivity analysis was investigated for design variables that are on the bounds.
Designed Mechanism
There are many kinds of mechanisms for automotive engine hoods that can keep engine hoods at different open positions. Along with that, there are components such as springs, dampers or props. In this study, a linkage mechanism was designed and is shown Figure 1 . Three kinds of spring are used: extension, compression and torsion spring, each applied to the first link or second link. The basic goal is to exert a minimum force for opening or closing the engine hood. 
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In this article, the design synthesis of the hood linkage [3] has been omitted. This study concentrates on determining the various spring parameters optimally to statically balance the hood.
In the designed linkage mechanism, the hood weight is assumed to 12 kg. a representative of the weight of automobile engine hoods and angle shown in Figure 2 , is set at 16 degrees. Link lengths are given in Table 1 for the designed linkage mechanism. In addition to that angles of the links of the designed mechanism for open and close positions are shown in Table  2 above. Moreover, the hood angle in the closed and opened positions are shown in Table 3 below so that the hood angle is 54.6 degrees when fully opened and -9.5 degrees at the fully close position, thereby providing a good range of motion for repair or maintenance. The hood is closing when first and second links rotated counter-clockwise and the hood is opening when they rotate clockwise. 
Extension Spring Application
A helical extension spring absorbs and stores energy by offering resistance to a pulling force. Various types of ends are used to attach this type of spring to the source of the force. Literature on numerical methods provides several examples of extension spring optimization. Different researchers used springs to illustrate different optimization methods with mixed variables in some articles [4, 5, 6] , and they are applied to oversimplified mathematical model. Parades et. al [7] performed an optimization using an industrial software package, with given specifications for extension springs. Another example used extension springs for static balancing of weights in a given mechanical system that operates in a vertical plane [8] . All of these studies show that helical extension springs have been applied to all kinds of engineering applications.
First Link Application (Extension Spring)
The linkage shown in Figure 2 consists of an extension spring that is attached to first link [AC] of linkage. During the operation of this hood linkage, the extension spring stores potential energy of the hood that is given up with hood closing, and the stored energy is released when the hood opens. During optimization, , , , , and are specified as design variables that are defined in nomenclature part in end of this article and shown in 
Problem Formulization
Loop closure equation is below:
where angle is the position of the first link. Velocity coefficients of the mechanism:
Eq. (2) and Eq. (3) were solved for and .
Length of spring:
Position of center of the hood for y axis:
Position of the P point for y axis:
Virtual displacements:
Conservative potentials:
(i) For hood:
(ii)For spring:
Virtual work:
so that the upward force on the hood is:
where and is the vertical force need by a person to open or close the hood.
Second Link Application (Extension Spring)
The configuration is shown in Figure 3 consists of an extension spring that is attached to second link [DE] of linkage. During optimization, , , , , and are specified as design variables. These are all shown in Figure  3 for an extension spring. Note that in this case the angle is the position of the second link. Equations of the extension spring second link configuration is shown in Appendix A in end of this article. 
Compression Spring Application
Most of patents and articles focuses on tension and material of compression springs today. One example of a prior compression spring patent shows that compression springs are used for vehicle suspension systems in U.S. Pat. No. 3,892,398 to Marsh, et al [9] . One of the another article by Genova [10] provides general and important points in planar mechanisms with springs. 
In addition to that Matthew and Tesar [11] showed independent parametric relationships with links contiguous or noncontiguous with the links which have springs. Furthermore, Kurt Hain [12] created force characteristics in general form for different spring mechanisms which include helical compression springs.
First Link Application (Compression Spring)
This configuration is shown in Figure 4 . The compression spring is attached to first link [AC] of linkage. During optimization, , , , , and are specified as design variables. All of these are shown Figure  4 for a compression spring. Appendix B includes equations of this case. 
Second Link Application (Compression Spring)
The hood configuration is shown in Figure 5 above. A compression spring is then applied to second link [DE] of the system. During operation of hood, the compression spring stores potential energy, when the hood is closed and Figure 6 . Torsion Spring First Link Application the spring releases back the store an energy when the hood is opened. During optimization, , , , , and are taken the design variables as same with first link application of compression spring. These are shown Figure  5 for a compression spring. Equation of the designed mechanism for this configuration is shown in Appendix C.
Torsion Spring Application
A torsion spring is a spring that works by torsion or twisting; that is, a flexible elastic object that stores mechanical energy when it is twisted. When it is twisted, it exerts a torque in the opposite direction and proportional to the angle it is twisted. Shigley, et al. [13] gives details about torsion spring working principles such as those mentioned above. The torsion spring configuration is created for the purpose of storing and releasing angular energy or for the purpose of statically holding a mechanism in place by deflecting the legs about the body centerline axis. There are different kinds of application for torsion spring; one example is a torsion spring that is normally supported by a rod (mandrel) that is coincident with the theoretical hinge line of the final product [14] . There are also a number of torsion spring balance assembly patents and different applications. One example of a prior spring balance assembly is shown in U.S. Pat. No. 3,038,714 by Klaus, et al [15] . The spring tension can therefore be adjusted (e.g., increased or decreased) by either counter-clockwise or clockwise rotational movement of a spring regulator and this patent design allows the coil spring to be either tightened or loosened to the degree necessary to sufficiently support or position a loading arm. Another prior spring assembly unit, for example, as seen in U.S. Pat. No. 4,537,233 by Vroonland, et al [16] , which had a protectively covered spring torsion unit with an assembly of a threaded adjustment screw and barrel nut. Both of these patents show how torsion springs can be adjusted in different ways.
All of these applications show that torsion springs are used in mechanical systems for static balancing or dynamic balancing in a number of application fields.
First Link Application (Torsion Spring)
In the designed linkage mechanism for this case, as shown in Figure 6 , the torsion spring is applied to the pivot point of the first link [AC] of the mechanism. During hood motion, the torsion spring stores mechanical energy that is given up by the closing of the hood and releases it back when the hood is open. In this configuration, note that the second link [DE] is left without any attachment to any other mechanical assistance. During optimization, torsion spring constant and initial angular deflection of the torsion spring were taken as design variables. Equations for torsion spring first link application are shown in Appendix D.
Second Link Application (Torsion Spring)
The linkage system for the case is shown in Figure 7 . In this situation, the torsion spring is applied to the pivot point of second link [DE] of system. During the torsion spring application, the torsion spring stores mechanical energy that is given up by the closing of the hood and releases it back when the hood is open. In this configuration, the first link [AC] is left without any attachment to any other mechanical assistance. During optimization, , were taken as design variables. Designed mechanism equations for this case are shown in Appendix E.
Results
There are six design variables each configuration of the extension and compression springs and there two design variables for each torsion spring application. During the optimization process, designed upper and lower boundary constraints for the design variables are shown in Tables 4  and 5 In Table 8 , sensitivity analysis results are shown. Sensitivity analysis only was carried out for design variables that that are on the bound. These variables are x for extension spring first and second link configurations and compression spring second link application, variable y for extension spring second link application and variable b for second link compression spring application. During the sensitivity analysis process, only these variables boundary conditions were relaxed and all other boundary conditions of the design variables were not changed. Vehicle engine compartment dimensions are main criteria that drives boundary constraints because the linkage mechanism was designed based on practical considerations. On the other hand, vehicle dimensions were not considered when boundary constraints were relaxed for the sensitivity analysis. The optimization results are shown in Tables 6 and 7 . For torsion spring applications, first and second link configurations optimum values are different in Table 7 but optimum objective function values are the same. In optimization process, while zero-spring length of extension spring is smaller than extension spring length during the hood motion, compression spring zero-spring length should be larger than compression spring length during the motion because of these springs working principles. 
Discussion and Conclusion
Note that the optimum values for x, y and b (on the second column of Table 8 ) are at the bounds. A relaxation of the bounds (fourth column of Table 8 ) results in only a slightly lower objective function value, even though the new optimum values are no longer at the bound. This means that the optimum mechanism is not very sensitive to changes in the bounds for variables x and y. As shown, the objective function improvement is less then 3% and that percentage change is small relaxation to the large relaxation in the boundary. Figures 8 and 9 show that the designed mechanism in the presence of spring balancing reduces the upward force required to raise the hood. In Figure 8 , the springs are applied to first link, while in Figure 9 , they are applied to Figures 8 and 9 also show that the compression spring is as optimal when compared with results of extension and torsion spring because the force requirements to raise the hood with a compression spring are smaller than for extension and torsion springs. In addition to that, when the extension, compression and torsion spring results are compared, the second link configuration with a compression spring is the best solution for the designed mechanism. This is because the results of compression spring for second link configuration show that the magnitude of the overall force for opening the hood is the smallest in all of the cases.
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(ii) For spring:
Force:
where is the vertical force need by a person to open the hood.
Appendix B. First Link Compression Spring
Loop closure equations is below:
where angle is the position of the first link.
Velocity coefficients of the system:
solved for and .
Length of springs:
(i)For hood:
Appendix C. Second Link Compression Spring
where angle is the position of the second link.
Length of springs: 
Virtual displacements: 
Appendix D. First Link Torsion Spring
Appendix E. Second Link Torsion Spring
